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2Adagio: 
Places to visit without rush

Profética Casa de Lectura
Photo by  Andrés Lobato
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Museo de Arte Religioso ex Convento de 
Santa Mónica
18 poniente 103, Centro Histórico.
Tuesday to Sunday 9:30-1730 hrs / Free entrance on 
Sundays
This place is one of the best examples of the female reclusive 
religious life in the country, it has four art collections from 
other old convents, also the visitor will see the kitchen where 
many believe the “Chile en Nogada”, one of the most famous 
poblano dishes was created.

Profética Casa de Lectura
3 sur 701, Centro Histórico
Library: Monday to Saturday 10:00-22:00 hrs. / Sunday 
12:00-19:00 hrs.
Bookstore: Monday to Saturday: 10:00-21:00 hrs. / Sunday: 
11:00-18:00 hrs.
Coffee Shop: Monday to Sunday 8:00-22:00 hrs.
Located in an old house named “Casa de la Limpia”, 
Profetica is a venue dedicated to the culture in general, a 
place of encounter for every kind of taste and age range, 
also the visitor could find a library, bookstore and coffee 
shop all in the same space, and enjoy the beautiful poblano 
architecture.
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Talavera Uriarte
4 poniente 911, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Friday 10:00-18:00 hrs.
Saturday and Sunday 11:00-17:00 hrs.
Since 1824, Casa Uriarte has been an artistic place where 
the ordinary and the transcendent meet, since each one of 
its pieces is an invitation to explore, discover and look for the 
enigmas of a culture that has always been dynamic, creative 
and surprising.

Museo de la Talavera Alarca
Lateral Recta a Cholula 3510, San Andrés Cholula
Monday to Friday 09:00-19:00 hrs.
Saturday 09:00-15:00 hrs. / Sunday 11:00-15:00 hrs.
A venue where the most Latin America´s exclusive and 
relevant collection of Talavera art is exhibited, it contains 
pieces of art of more than 50 artists and its archives include 
more than 300 artworks.

Museo Nacional de los Ferrocarriles Mexicanos
11 norte 1005.
Tuesday to Sunday 9:00-17:00 hrs.
Free Entrance on Sundays.
A museum located in the old stations of the Mexican 
Railroad and the Mexican Southern Railroad, the visitor 
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will find railroad machines used around 1850, and it is also 
possible to get inside the trains and take a look around.

Museo Amparo
2 sur 708, Centro Histórico.
Wednesday to Monday 10:00-18:00 hrs. 
Free Entrance on Mondays
A contrasting cultural venue, where the visitor could admire 
colonial (Virreinal) and contemporary art in the same place, 
also one could enjoy his favorite drink while checking out 
one of the best city´s views from the roof garden´s museum.

Africam Safari
Km. 16.5 Blvd. Capitán Carlos Camacho Espíritu
Ticket Sale: 10:00-17:00 hrs. / Park Closing 18:00 hrs. /
Birds in Action Show: 14:00 and 16:00 hrs. / Open the 
whole year 
The ideal place for adventure, there are more than 1.500 
animals belonging to more than 300 species from all over 
the world, the visitor will be in close contact with nature, 
and also enjoy several outdoor activities such as sledge rides.

Pirámide de Cholula y Museo de Sitio
14 poniente y 8 norte, San Andrés Cholula.
Monday to Sunday: 9:00 to 18:00 hrs.
Free entrance on Sundays
The world´s biggest pyramid structure base, its tunnels invite 
the visitor to travel through time and imagine the changes 
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that have gone through this construction. At the top there is 
the Cholula´s most important religious expression, which is 
“Virgen de los Remedios”, (“Virgin of the Medicines”) from 
that area the visitor will have the Volcanoe´s best view in 
town.

Parque Lineal
Av. Osa Mayor Esq. Blvd. del Niño Poblano, Reserva 
Territorial Atlixcáyotl
This park brings together four important attractions: The 
Park of the Arts, the Puebla´s Star, the Metropolitan Eco 
Park, and the Atoyac River Park.

Parque del Arte
Calle Sirio S/N Colonia Concepción Las Lajas (Frente al 
Hospital para el Niño Poblano y la Ibero Puebla).
Monday to Friday 6:00 - 21:00 hrs. / Saturday to Sunday 
6:00-19:00 hrs.  Free Entrance
The Park of the Arts is the perfect place to enjoy outdoor 
activities or just take a walk with family and friends, it invites 
the visitor to take a bicycle ride, or exercise a little bit.

La Estrella de Puebla
Av. Osa Mayor Esq. Blvd. del Niño Poblano, Reserva 
Territorial Atlixcáyotl
Monday to Friday 16:00-21:30 hrs. / Saturday to Sunday 
10:00-22:00 hrs.
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Cost: $30 general booths and $50 VIP booths.
The visitor could admire the most impressive city´s views 
from the Puebla´s Star, which also happens to be the biggest 
observation deck in Latin America.

Eco Parque Metropolitano
Calle Gabino Barreda esq. María Morelos y Pavón Col. 
Concepción Guadalupe, San Andrés Cholula.
Monday to Sunday 6:00- 21:00 hrs. / Parking Fee: $15.00

Paseo del Río Atoyac
Vía Atlixcáyotl No. 2501, San Andrés Cholula
Monday to Sunday 6:00-21:00 hrs. / Information Desk: 
Tuesday to Sunday 10:00-16:00 hrs.

De Shopping en la Angelópolis
Centro Comercial Angelópolis, Reserva Territorial Atlixcáyotl
Monday to Sunday: Stores and department stores, 11:00-
21:00 hrs. / Restaurants 13:00-01:00 hrs. / Fast Food 
11:00 to 22:00 hrs.




